BSW-3890 User Manual
1. Appearance and Functions

2, Mobile Phone Matching
Prior using the hands-free function, please match your Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone to the
Speakerphone.This device supports simultaneous dual phones connection.When you are willing to
connect it to only one mobile phone,one time matching step is needed. If to tow mobile phones
simultaneously,tow times matching step is needed.Please follow below steps.
(1)Make sure distance between your Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone and Bluetooth
Speakerphone is less than 1 meter.
(2)Ture on Speakerphone.
(3)Press and hold Multi-function Key for 6 seconds until hearing the indicating beep voice,and
seeing LED indicator flash in red and blue color in turns.Now it’s ready for matching, meanwhile
you will hear“Device is ready for matching”
(4)Activate your mobile phone’s Bluetooth function to search for Bluetooth device(refer to mobile
phone user’s manual)
(5) Select “AKAI BSW-3890”from the list.
(6)Enter the pre-programmed code“0000”and press“Confirm”button.Speakerphones will
stand-by,and LED indicator will flash every 3 seconds after a successful matching.
(7)Go to your mobile phone main menu, and make sure speakerphone is placed within 10 meter
near your phone without any obstacles.Now,hands-free function is activated
Note:
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Speakerphone will turn off automatically after 2 minutes when it fails to match mobile
phone.Please repeat above steps to activate it.

3,Connect Your Mobile Phone to Speakerphone
Speakerphone will be in the connected mobe after successfully matched to mobile phone. Before
making s call,your mobile phone will show an earphone icon.Please select“AKAI BSW-3890 ”
from the list

4,Speakerphone Operation
(1)Answer a call
When comes a call,Speakerphone will ring and report voice of“Mobile one has a call”
Multi-function Key to answer
(2)Hang up a call
Short press Multi-function Key to hang up a call
(3)Reject a call
When comes a call,press Multi-function Key and hold for 3 second to reject a call.
(4)Redial
Short press Multi-function Key in stand-by mode for 2 times, Speakerphone will redial previous
phone number.
(5)Voice Dial
Short press Multi-function Key in stand-by mode, when hearing a short beep sound, speak a voice
tag-phone book contact name.
Note:
Please make sure your mobile phone includes the voice dial function.
(6)Volume Control
Press Volume-(-)or Volume+(+)key to abjust volume.Speakerphone will report “ Maximum
Volume”and“Minimum Volume”
(7)Calling Status Switching
A.Hands-free mode switch to mobile phone mode(private conversation):presss(+)key and hold for
2 seconds to switch to privste conversation mode. B.Mobile phone mode(private
conversation)switch to Hands-free mode:press(+)key and hold for 2 seconds to hands-free mode.

5,Simultaneous Dual Phones Matching
There are 2 ways to activate this function.
A.Once mobile phone 1 successfully connected,you will hear“Phone 1 connected” Short press
Multi-function Key to start phone 2 matching steps.
B.Once mobile phone 1 successfully connected,turn off its Bluetooth function(very important
step),and then press Multi-function Key and hold for 6 seconds until LED indicator flash in turns
different colors,then Speakerphone is ready to matching phone 2.
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(1)Now please follow phone 1 matching steps until pearing“Phone 1 connected”
(2)Once phone 2 successfully matching,please turn on phone 1’s Bluetooth function and
select“Connect”when seeing a notice of“Connect to AKAI BSW-3890?”.Now the Speakerphone
matches both phone 1 and phone 2 simultaneously.

6,Calling of Phone 2
Phone 1 has authorized priority to Speakerphone than phone 2.
(1)Voice Dial:short press Multi-function Key to activate voice dial function.
(2)Redial:short press Multi-function Key for 2 times to redial previous phone number.
Note:
In the dual-cinnection mode,one phone will disconnect to Speakerphone automatially when the
other phone is in a call, and will resume to connection sfter the call.

7,Re-match New Telephone Number
(1)Make sure the Speakerphone is in stand-by mode.
(2)Long press Multi-function Key to activate new telephone number matching.
Now phone 1’s telephone number will be covered by new number
(3)press Volume-(-)orVolume+(+)key and hold for 5 seconds until Speakerphone turn off.Now
device is reset to Factory Default(no matching with any phones).

8,Safety
(1)Please learn your local regulations before using,and concentrate on sriving safety while using
the hands-free Speakerphone in car
(2)Keep the Speakerphone away from Children.
(3)Never use the device in any sreas where electronic devices or wireless communication devices
is prohibted.

For more information, refer to the user manual for our website.
The PDF form file is available.

